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BROOK SERENE BOUTIQUE HOTEL GROUP 

ADDS THE HENLEY TO ITS COLLECTION 

 

 
 

The Henley Hotel in Cambridge is the newest addition to the Brook Serene 

collection of luxury boutique hotels in New Zealand. With five impeccably 

designed suites and nine hand crafted bedrooms, The Henley perfectly 

complements the Brook Serene family of boutique hotels. 

 

Bruce Garrett, Managing Director of Brook Serene says that “We are thrilled to 

have on-board as part of our portfolio the completely refurbished Henley Hotel.  

It makes a fantastic addition to our collection of boutique hotels, and with its 

ideal location is the perfect place to rest, relax, reflect or explore and experience 

the outdoor activities this region has to offer.” 

 

The Henley is easy access from Auckland and has Hobbiton nearby, the 

velodrome, horse studs, Lake Karapiro and the cycle way on its doorstep. With 

design details to be admired while you sip a cocktail or coffee in one of the cosy 

corners or explore the 29 acres of parkland setting, The Henley has much to offer 

with its on-site Chapel, screening room, indoor pool and selection of homemade 

baked goods all in an environment of comfort expected in a luxury boutique 

hotel. The Henley offers the chance for guests to take over the entire property, 

which is of particular interest to wedding parties, special anniversaries or 

reunions. 
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“Our team looks forward to sharing this beautiful property with our loyal guests 

and inviting new guests alike.  We are quietly confident The Henley Hotel will 

quickly establish itself as a “must-do” for travellers seeking a luxurious country 

haven with great kiwi hospitality in the true Brook Serene style,” continues Mr 

Garrett. 

 

Brook Serene manages The George and Hotel Montreal in Christchurch, Hulbert 

House in Queenstown, The Regent in Rotorua and The Henley Hotel in 

Cambridge. 
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Notes to the Editor: 

For more information on the Brook Serene boutique hotel management group 

please visit: www.brookserene.com For more information on The Henley Hotel, 

please visit www.thehenley.co.nz  
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